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The Foo Fighters’s latest album, “Medicine at Midnight,” ushered rock ’n’ roll into the new
year on Feb. 5, after it was delayed due to COVID-19.
Full of the band’s typical long guitar riffs and drum loops, this is likely the most upbeat and
pop-centric album to date. Frontman Dave Grohl takes listeners right back into the 70s and
80s party scenes, but unfortunately there’s no partying during a pandemic. 
“Medicine at Midnight” was finished in February of 2020 before the COVID-19 outbreak,
which is maybe why it sounds so happy, and the band announced “The Van Tour 2020,”
which has been indefinitely delayed. 
The album is practically begging to be played in a stadium, but currently no one knows when
a live show can actually happen. 
However, pandemic times call for pandemic measures, so listeners got to hear this album for
the first time at home. This album lacks the heaviness often associated with the Foo Fighters,
but the more laid-back tracks are the most appealing parts. Chill out to “Chasing Birds” and
its calming guitar strums, or groove along to “Making A Fire” or “Cloudspotter.” 
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Of course, the band’s signature rock sound can be heard in tracks like “No Son Of Mine” and
“Love Dies Young.” Even after 25 years, the Foo Fighters have been constant and stable in
their genre, and there’s something to be said for dependability. However, if any listener out
there is interested in new sounds from this band, this isn’t the album for them.
Grohl based the sound of the album around David Bowie’s “Let’s Dance,” and the title track
sounds the most dance-like and Bowie-esque. However, in comparison to the other tracks,
“Medicine At Midnight” is easily the most forgettable song. The preceding track, “Waiting On
A War,” is full of laid-back guitar that escalates and leaves you hanging in the best possible
way, and it would be easy to imagine it played in a stadium full of singing fans. 
Grohl wins some, and Grohl loses some in “Medicine at Midnight,” but overall the album was
a great solo listen, even if it does belong in an arena. The rock vibes are likely going to be
needed as the world navigates the rest of the year. 
Hopefully the band will be able to begin their 25th anniversary tour soon, when they will
travel to all the same cities they did 25 years ago.
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Tampa Bay Buccaneers win Super Bowl, alongside




From walk-on to Super Bowl champion, former Jacksonville State wide receiver Josh
Pearson hoisted the Lombardi Trophy on Sunday night as the Tampa Bay Buccaneers routed
the top-seeded Kansas City Chiefs 31-9.
Pearson served most of the season on Tampa Bay’s practice squad, but suited up for their
week 5 game against the Chicago Bears. During practice, he was seen catching passes from
legendary quarterback Tom Brady, who earned his seventh Super Bowl ring following the win
on Sunday. 
“We’re just so proud of Josh,” said JSU head football coach John Grass. “We’ve been proud
of him long before this. I’m glad he’s getting the opportunity to further his career. It couldn’t
have happened to a better person.”
Tampa Bay has a roster filled with huge names, especially on offense. Tom Brady, Mike
Evans, Chris Godwin, Antonio Brown and Rob Grownkowski are a few names that highlight
the talented, former All-Pro filled offense.
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Asked about the opportunity Pearson was given to work with such a great group of players,
Grass had nothing but positive things to say.
“I think it’s such a great way to start out in the league,” said Grass. “You’re learning from
some guys that are just professionals and future hall of fame guys. What better way to hone
your craft in from being around those guys every day? I’m sure Josh has soaked up every
moment of that as a player. You just can’t put a price tag on that.”
During his time as a Gamecock, Pearson put up huge numbers, recording 126 catches for 943
yards and 30 touchdowns in 26 games at JSU. His 30-touchdown mark is a JSU record, and
he is ranked fourth at JSU in all-time receptions and receiving yards. 
His 17 touchdowns in 2018 led FCS football and set a new school record and earned him First
Team All-OVC and First Team FCS All-American honors. 
In 2019, his 13 touchdown receptions were the second-most in one season at JSU, trailing
only his own record set the previous year. He also hauled in 943 yards on 59 catches and
earned Second Team All-OVC honors.
“He was more than just a football player here,” said Grass. “He impacted, as I’m sure he’s still
doing in Tampa, the community itself. He just brings such an energy to people and has such a
giving heart. He was plugged into our whole community.”
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Jax State volleyball begins season with SEMO sweep
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/11/jax-state-volleyball-begins-season-with-semo-sweep/
Coley Birchfield, Correspondent 
The Jacksonville State Gamecocks began their spring 2021 volleyball season with a two-game
sweep of Ohio Valley Conference foe Southeast Missouri.
The games were hosted at Pete Mathews Coliseum on Sunday and Monday, and were
meetings between the top two OVC teams, according to experts. 
Although Jax State (2-0) is the defending 2019 OVC champions, SEMO (0-2) was chosen as
the preseason No. 1 in the conference. The Gamecocks followed in the No. 2 position.
“I’m really proud of this team for bringing their energy and focus all weekend,” said head
coach Todd Garvey. “It takes a mature team to play consistently, especially when it’s a back-
to-back with the same opponent.”
Jax State dominated the two contests, winning by a combined set total of 6-1. Garvey’s team
relied on a balance between impressive college debuts and experienced leadership. 
One of those experienced players, Lexie Libs, earned OVC Setter of the Week honors. She
tallied 72 assists over the weekend to help JSU earn a .284 hitting percentage. Along with her
assists, Libs also collected five kills and 19 digs. She is familiar with recognition, however,
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after being named the 2019 OVC Setter of the Year.
As a team, The Gamecocks had four players with at least 15 kills. That balanced attack, and a
nearly seven-hour road trip, seemed too much for the Redhawks to overcome.
Notable standouts from the weekend included Lena Kinderman, Erin Carmichael and Katie
Montgomery. 
Kinderman, a Germany native, was the JSU leader in kills during 2019 and earned 24 total
kills against SEMO. Southern Utah transfer, Montgomery, hit an impressive .455 with only
one error during Monday’s meeting. Carmichael, the sophomore libero, collected 37 digs
which included a near career high with 24 on Sunday.
Fans shouldn’t expect another home contest for a couple weeks. The Gamecocks will kick off
two weeks of travel beginning in Edwardsville, Ill., with another OVC weekend series against
SIU-Edwardsville (2-0) on Sunday and Monday.
Jax State will also take on Tennessee State before returning home on Sunday, Feb. 28 against
Tennessee Tech at 7 p.m.
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In a 66-61 victory for JSU women’s basketball at home against the Morehead State Eagles on
Tuesday, senior guard Taylor Hawks posted a 15-point game to break past the 1,000-career
point mark.
Hawks is now the 14  Gamecock to ever break 1,000 points and is the first player since 2017
to achieve this impressive career milestone.
It was not all Hawks, however. Many players stepped up to help the Gamecocks achieve a
victory that keeps them positioned for postseason play. Senior Kiana Johnson scored a new
season high of 18 points and Junior Yamia Johnson had another double-digit scoring
performance with 10. Senior forward Jessie Day led the team with 9 rebounds, while
Sophomore NeKiyah Thompson dished a team high 4 assists.
The Gamecocks, now 9-6 overall and 6-5 in conference, came out hot in the first quarter
gaining a 22-9 lead over the Eagles. 
th
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This did not stop the Eagles from coming out in the second quarter though. Morehead was
able to continuously ease into the JSU lead as the quarter progressed with an eventual tying
of the score at the half of 34-34.
JSU came back out of the half hot again as they ever so slightly increased a lead over the
Eagles. By the end of the third period the Gamecocks had amassed a solid eight-point lead of
53-45. 
The Eagles still had some fight in them as they came out in the fourth giving the Gamecocks
some issues.
Morehead State was able to eventually make the Gamecock lead just four points with under
six minutes left in the game. Hawks and Kiana Johnson were able to get hot again and move
the lead a little further from the Eagles. 
The game was tight down the stretch with the Gamecock lead 64-61 with under 40 seconds
remaining. Yamia Johnson was able to get to the foul line and increase the lead effectively
ending the game.
The Gamecocks remain undefeated at home with this victory and look to remain that way
with two more home games this week. 
Eastern Illinois visits Pete Mathews Coliseum on Thursday to take on Jacksonville State, with
Southern Illinois matching up with the Gamecocks Saturday. The game Thursday will tip-off
at 4:30 p.m., while the Saturday competition will start at 1 p.m. The games will be available




COVID-friendly date ideas to guarantee a rosy Valentine’s
Day
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/11/covid-friendly-date-ideas-to-guarantee-a-rosy-valentines-day/
Ashleigh Crouch, Correspondent 
Valentine’s Day is coming up in a few short days, and if you’re like me and tend to wait until
the last minute to make a plan, I have plenty of fun, cheap and COVID-friendly date ideas for
you and your significant other — or just you and your friends — to try out this Valentine’s
Day.
1. Go thrift shopping
Thrift shopping is a fun and relatively cheap activity that can make for a great date. You can
even try to find funky outfits for each other to wear to dinner. This is a great way to get to
know your partner’s style and just spend some quality time together! There are several thrift
stores in and around Jacksonville that would be great for this!
2. Take a virtual workout class together
Doing something active with your partner, like taking a virtual workout class together, can be
a super fun way to spend time with your partner and do something productive together!
JSU’s recreation and fitness center is currently offering some on-demand workout classes on
the university website.
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3. Go hiking together
Just like working out together, going hiking together is a great way to be active while still
being able to converse. Plus, you get to admire nature together! The Chief Ladiga Trail that
runs through Jacksonville is a great place for a date like this!
4. Have a picnic
Having a picnic can be a super cheap and easy way to spend time in nature together. All you
really need to have a great time is some food, drinks, a blanket to sit on, and a nice place
outdoors to set-up. To add a fun little twist to a picnic date, each person can bring their
favorite snack or meal for the other person to try!
5. Go ax throwing
Ax throwing is a fun and relatively cheap way for couples to relieve stress, spend time
together, and try something new. This date may require a bit of a drive — the closest facility
to Jacksonville is this one in Rome, Ga. — but it is definitely worth it.
These are just a few fun, easy, and relatively cheap ways for couples or friends to have a fun
and memorable Valentine’s Day, even in the midst of a pandemic.
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Students to receive second round of CARES Act




Jim Brigham, JSU’s vice president of finance and administration, announced last week that
students will be receiving another round of Cocky CARES grants to provide financial
assistance to eligible students.
The payments, much like those distributed in the spring 2020 semester, are a result of the
federal government’s decision to provide aid through the Higher Education Emergency Relief
Fund established by the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act
of 2021.
Students will receive payments in a system of levels based on need determined by family
contributions to student expenses, according to Brigham. Student’s FAFSA accounts will
determine which level of payment they receive. 
“You qualify as long as you are a student, full-time and part-time, at the university during the
spring 2021 semester,” said Brigham. “Students that are Pell Grant eligible and have a $0
expected contribution will get $800, and then it goes down in increments based on need.”
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Brigham also said that this round of payments is different in that every eligible student will
receive some amount from the disbursement, including graduate and online students.
Students will receive an email from the university on Friday outlining the instructions to
receive the funds. The email will include information on the amount they will get and how
they would like to receive the funds.
Brigham said that the funds should be available to students five to seven business days after
accepting the funds through MyJSU.
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The Jacksonville State women’s basketball team traveled to face the UT Martin Skyhawks
and the Southeastern Missouri Red Hawks, falling to both.
The first game of the weekend was against the Skyhawks last Thursday. The Gamecocks
entered the game confident, as they had beaten the Skyhawks earlier in the season. 
The Gamecocks were leading at the end of the first quarter and were only down 26-24 at the
half. The third quarter rolled around and that is where things went downhill for the
Gamecocks.
In the third, the Gamecocks went 0-for-15 from the field and failed to earn any trips to the
foul line. This subsequently led to the third quarter ending with the Skyhawks ahead 47-24.
The Gamecocks did not quit and made a run in the fourth, eventually outscoring UT Martin
22-13 in the final period, but this wasn’t enough for a comeback. 
JSU’s top scorer was Junior Imari Martin, who led with 12 points with all of her points
coming on 4-of-7 shooting from beyond the arc. Taylor Hawks and Yamia Johnson ended the
game scoring seven apiece and Winnie Kuimi led the team with five rebounds. The
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Gamecocks lost the game by a final score of 60-46.
On Saturday, the Gamecocks were on the road at Southeastern Missouri, where they fell to
the Red Hawks 62-54. 
Three Gamecocks were able to score in double figures with Taylor Hawks putting up an
impressive double-double stat line of 13 points, 10 rebounds and seven assists. Yamia
Johnson added 13 points herself and Jessie day scored 10. Kennedy Gavin also grabbed 10
rebounds.
Jacksonville State could not keep their rhythm on three-pointers, only shooting and
connecting on 11.8% attempted. Other field goals were not falling either as the Gamecocks
went 18 for 62.
The Gamecocks were able to make it just a two-point game with a bit under eight to go in
regulation. This cut into the Red Hawk lead was ended as the Gamecocks would only hit two
field goals throughout the fourth quarter. Eventually, the Red Hawks were able to pull away. 
Eastern Illinois visits Pete Mathews Coliseum today to take on Jacksonville State, with
Southern Illinois matching up with the Gamecocks Saturday. The game today will tip-off at
4:30 p.m., while the Saturday competition will start at 1 p.m. The games will be available to




Review: Despite ongoing pandemic, The Weeknd lights
up Super Bowl LV
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/11/review-despite-ongoing-pandemic-the-weeknd-lights-up-super-bowl-lv/
Chandler Bentley, Correspondent
This past weekend, as most everybody knows, was Super Bowl LV, in which the Kansas City
Chiefs and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers played for the highest title in professional football.
Tampa Bay came out on top with a score of 31-9, defeating Kansas City, last year’s winner.
Some would say, however, that there were two winners Sunday night (no — Tom Brady
doesn’t count separately).
Super Bowl LV’s halftime performer, The Weeknd, gave a stunning performance to a crowd
of 25,000 people, with an additional 30,000 cardboard cut-outs. This halftime show was like
no other… literally.
This year, due to the pandemic, we didn’t see the usual mob around the performance stage in
the middle of the field. In fact, we didn’t see a crowd in the field at all (besides the army of
masked performers about halfway through the show). 
This gave The Weeknd room to move around, and he did just that. He went all across the
stadium throughout his performance — backstage, at the top of the stadium, on the field…
the man was everywhere.
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The Weeknd performed a variety of including “Starboy,” “Can’t Feel My Face” and “Blinding
Lights.” This performance lasted about 14 minutes from his entrance to the end of the show. 
The performance was sure to include an array of ambiences throughout the show — from an
ill-lit city landscape to a golden mirror maze. 
At the beginning of the show, the ensemble behind The Weeknd is in choir robes, and one
member is even lowered from the top of the stadium at the very beginning of the
performance. This accompanies the show’s starting song, “Starboy” and the following song,
“The Hills.” 
This opening portion hyped up the crowd, and this hype would not die down until after the
show.
The part of the show that really got the audience’s blood pumping was the same part that
sparked the creation of memes all over the internet: the now infamous golden mirror maze
scene. 
The Weeknd runs backstage after performing “The Hills” and grabs hold of a camera, leading
the viewers through a golden mirror-walled hallway. As he spins, walks the hall and performs
“Can’t Feel My Face,” we get some interesting close ups. 
These close ups are now making their rounds around the internet as the newest pop culture
meme. But who couldn’t use more attention after performing for the most-watched event in
the country?!
To close the show, The Weeknd and his ensemble provided an outstanding performance of
“Blinding Lights.” What appears to be an army of masked performers (as mentioned earlier)
takes up the field and performs an impressive number, using the lights on their gloves to
enhance the choreographic performance. 
The Weeknd joins in and performs the incredibly energetic finale. As the sporadic
performance comes to a close, you can hear a resounding ovation and firework show to top it
off. 
This halftime show was an incredible one, especially considering the circumstances. It was an
amazingly successful attempt on The Weeknd’s behalf and an unforgettable one for many,
with some necessary credit going to the memes.
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After three years of insurance disputes and inspections from FEMA, Wallace Hall — formerly
home to JSU’s School of Health Professions and Wellness — is set to be renovated.
“Wallace Hall will not be demolished,” said Christie Shelton, JSU’s provost, who previously
served as the school’s dean. “We are only in the design phase and truly beginning there.”
The Board of Trustees approved a preliminary budget for Wallace Hall renovations during
their quarterly meeting in January, earmarking $750,000 for initial project management.
Wallace Hall was significantly damaged by an EF-3 tornado three years ago, a storm that
affected the community and the university in many challenging ways. 
Originally, the plan was for Wallace Hall to be demolished, and in 2019, the university was
actively advertising for bidders to demolish the building. In February 2020, JSU officials
confirmed that the demolition was placed on hold pending a review of the building “to be
reconsidered as a repair rather than a replacement,” according to Jim Brigham, JSU’s vice
president for finance and administration.
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A design team is currently planning the new renovations of Wallace Hall. Tim Lindblom,
JSU’s dean of the School of Science, is chairman of the design team, and said that “the goal is
to move into the building in the fall of 2022 or first thing in 2023.”
“President Killingsworth has expressed a vision for a student-focused education building,”
said Lindblom. “We hope to create a space that is specifically designed to support the general
education curriculum, particularly at the 100 and 200 level.” 
The newly-renovated Wallace Hall is set to include several new science laboratories for intro
courses, many 30 to 50 seat classrooms, a computer laboratory, a remodeled auditorium and
student collaborative spaces. 
“We are planning for the building to get a new exterior skin that is more in keeping with the
campus architecture including a new entrance,” Lindblom added.
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Jax State earns fourth straight road victory at SEMO
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/11/jax-state-earns-fourth-straight-road-victory-at-semo/
Jamerious Borden, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State men’s basketball team earned its fourth road victory in a row on
Saturday with a 66-54 win over Southeast Missouri at the Show Me Center in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
The Gamecocks (12-7, 8-5 OVC) were absolutely relentless on defense, holding the Redhawks
(7-12, 5-8 OVC) to just 33% shooting (17-for-51) while crashing the boards for a 44-32
rebounding advantage. In the second half, SEMO hit just 7 of 24 shot attempts (29.2
percent). 
“I thought we were really locked in to what we were trying to do defensively,” head coach Ray
Harper said. “I thought we went after rebounds like we need to do on a consistent basis. We
struggled a few times in the first half on the offensive end, but we only down one at the half
because we defended. And then I thought we stepped it up another level in the second half.” 
The first half belonged to the Redhawks on the offensive end. Even though the Gamecocks
grabbed a brief lead on a 7-0 run and a Darian Adams 3-pointer, the Redhawks managed to
answer with a six-point run to erase the hot streak.
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Despite turning the ball over nine times, Jacksonville State ended the first half just one point
off the lead, 29-28, thanks to a stretch in the final five minutes of the period when the
Gamecocks outscored SEMO 11-5. Amanze Ngumezi led the scoring in the opening 20
minutes, hitting 3-of-4 shots for six points. 
The second half belonged almost entirely to Jax State. Jay Pal hit a three-pointer prior to the
first media timeout, pushing a scoring streak to seven with the triple. Then, the clip changed
when Jax  State went up by 17 after going on a 15-1 run with less than seven minutes to play,
which led to SEMO getting outscored 28-10. 
Finch came alive for 12 points in the second driving the lane for 10 while hitting a pair of free
throws. Adams backed him up with eight points in the final period, and ended the night with
12 points while Ngumezi finished with 12 before fouling out. 
For SEMO, guards DQ Nicholas and Eric Reed Jr. scored 13 and 12, respectively. Jacksonville
State’s defense held leading-scorer Chris Harris to 0-for-9 shooting with only a pair of made
free throws. 
After four straight road victories, the Gamecocks return home tonight to host Eastern
Illinois. Tip-off at Pete Mathews Coliseum is set for 7:30 p.m. The game will be streamed live
on ESPN+ and broadcast on WLJS 91.9 FM, JSU’s student-run radio station.
As announced late this week, JSU’s second contest against SIUE — originally scheduled for
Monday, Feb. 15 — has been postponed. A make up date has not been announced.
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Gamecocks win 82-70 on the road against UT Martin
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/11/gamecocks-win-82-70-on-the-road-against-ut-martin/
Jamerious Borden, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State men’s basketball team took care of business on the road against UT
Martin on Thursday night at the Elam Center 82-70, while extending their winning streak to
five games over the Skyrockets.
Seniors Brandon Huffman and Darian Adams scored 16 points each with a combined total of
32 to help the Gamecocks (11-7, 7-5 OVC) overcome a UTM team who shot 50% from 3-point
range in the 70th meeting between the two programs. 
“Forcing these turnovers were big in us winning tonight,” said head coach Ray Harper.
“Huffman caused them a lot of problems. Any time we gave Huff the ball, something good
happened and he is only going to get better.”
Adams courageously helped the Gamecocks surge to a 46-34 lead at the half when he came
alive for seven points in the last three minutes of the first. The senior knocked down a 3-
pointer to put Jax State up by a half-best 12 points, 42-30, and made sure the period ended
with a twelve-point advantage by hitting the final basket before both teams headed back to
their locker rooms.
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Huffman was Jacksonville State’s scoring and rebounding leader following the opening 20
minutes, scoring 11 points on 4-for-5 shooting and four free throws, while crashing the glass
for five boards. 
Even though they found themselves down by 15 points with only a few minutes into the
second, the Skyhawks (5-11, 3-9 OVC) battled back to pull within a six point deficit. Forward
Jaron Williams paced UT Martin with 21 points accompanied by a team-best, 5-for-7 clip
from beyond the arc. Williams’ 10 points in the second period whittled the Gamecock
advantage to 65-59 with 8:21 to play.
However, the Skyhawks’ hopes were threatened when Gamecock junior point guard Jalen
Finch, drained a huge 3-pointer to extend Jax State’s lead back to double digits and put a halt
to UTM’s momentum. Adams finished off the Skyhawks with a booming two-handed dunk
following a steal and feed from Finch.
The Gamecocks return home tonight to host Eastern Illinois. Tip-off at Pete Mathews
Coliseum is set for 7:30 p.m. The game will be streamed live on ESPN+ and broadcast on
WLJS 91.9 FM, JSU’s student-run radio station.
As announced late this week, JSU’s second contest against SIUE — originally scheduled for
Monday, Feb. 15 — has been postponed. A make up date has not been announced.
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JSU Organization Spotlight: Lambda Alpha Epsilon
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/11/jsu-organization-spotlight-lambda-alpha-epsilon/
Breanna Hill, Features Editor 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon is a criminal justice fraternity that was established at Jacksonville
State when the chapter received its charter in 1974, granted by the grand national chapter.
“We support and represent the everyday values of the American Criminal Justice Association
on and around campus,” said Ashley Patrick, president of JSU’s Lambda Alpha Epsilon
chapter.
The organization has proven their commitment to the university by participating in spirit
nights, helping the sheriff’s office with their 5K runs and helping UPD with their campus
safety appreciation days.
They also assisted Calhoun County Crime Stoppers a few years ago and have volunteered
hours to participate in the Department of Homeland Security’s active shooter training at Fort
McClellan in Anniston.
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“I think we help to spread and show the values and honors that are still so important in the
criminal justice profession in a time where that is being called into question,” said Patrick.
When they have the funds to travel, the chapter also travels to regional competitions to
compete against other colleges, among other activities. In the fall of 2019, 10 members of the
chapter traveled to Tallahassee, Fla. and returned home with 18 medals, including first place
for a mock crime scene competition.
“We have won the crime scene competition all three times we have been able to go to
competition in the last few years,” said Patrick. 
The pandemic has placed a hold on any upcoming travel for the chapter, but they are still
meeting regularly on Microsoft Teams. They currently hold meetings every third Thursday of
the month at 3 p.m.
The chapter has 25 members currently, and getting involved is easy for those majoring or
minoring in criminal justice or forensic investigation. The chapter welcomes anyone who
cannot be part of the organization to donate, sponsor the organization or participate in
fundraisers held by the chapter.
To inquire about joining the chapter contact Ashley Patrick directly: apatrick5@stu.jsu.edu
Lambda Alpha Epsilon’s motto is
To improve criminal justice through educational activities. 
To foster professionalism in law enforcement personnel and agencies. 
To promote professional, academic, and public awareness of criminal justice issues. 
To encourage the establishment and expansion of higher education and professional
training in criminal justice. 
To provide a unified voice for professionals in, and students of, criminal justice. 
To promote high standards of ethical conduct, professional training, and higher
education within the criminal justice field.
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JSU makes distribution plan as three vaccine sites in
Calhoun County are likely to end this week
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/11/jsu-makes-distribution-plan-as-three-vaccine-sites-in-calhoun-county-are-likely-to-end-
this-week/
Ally Morrison, Correspondent 
Mass-vaccination clinics in the state, including three located in Calhoun County, are likely to
end this week, state health officer Scott Harris said last week, citing a lack of supplies.
The vaccine clinics in Oxford took place on Monday and Tuesday. Anniston’s clinic was on
Wednesday, with Jacksonville’s set for today and Friday. 
“Dr. Scott Harris from the Alabama Department of Public Health said that after this week
‘mass vaccination clinics would not continue’ and this leaves us to wonder how future
supplies will be distributed,” said Jeff Ryan, JSU’s chief of program operations and COVID-
19 task force head.
“Personally, I believe that the vast majority of vaccine[s] will go to pharmacies and private
clinics across the state,” Ryan added.
Harris’s announcement comes as JSU begins to establish its own vaccine storage and
distribution plan, which Ryan said includes Kennamer Hall as a distribution location.
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“We plan to use the old weight training facility in Kennamer Hall,” said Ryan. “We have pre-
ordered a sufficient quantity of supplies to launch the program so that if and when the
vaccine arrives we will be ready to implement our plan in a few days.”
If the university receives 10,100 doses of Moderna’s COVID-19 vaccine it requested, Ryan
said that the vaccines would be stored in a freezer at the RMC Student Health Center, as it
has “adequate space and temperature rating for the Moderna vaccine.”
Ryan further explained that the university’s vaccination plan will follow the Alabama
Department of Public Health’s vaccination and prioritization scheme.
“We have been working with our community partners on previous mass vaccination clinics in
the county and will continue to play a part in the one that is ongoing this week in all five
locations,” said Ryan.
As the state of Alabama trails the most of the country in vaccine distribution, Ryan explained
that he is not aware if that will affect the distribution at JSU.
The Student Government Association created a sign-up sheet for volunteer opportunities at
the three mass-vaccination sites. The remaining volunteer opportunities at mass-vaccination
clinics in Calhoun County are in Jacksonville for today and Friday.
Volunteers will help with welcoming guests and data entry tasks. In addition to serving the
community, volunteering to serve can be listed as completed volunteer hours for on-campus
organizations. 
Many students, employees, retirees and family members have signed up for the volunteer
opportunities, Ryan noted, where they serve “in non-medical roles for a variety of functions
such as greeters, ID checkers, data entry assistants, and runners.” He said that the university
would reach out to the campus community for a similar volunteer workforce if it receives its
allocation of the vaccine.
“It’s really wonderful to see the community pull together like it has for this pandemic
response,” said Ryan. “So many agencies and volunteer groups have risen to the occasion. We
can’t thank them enough for what they have done and continue to do.”
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JSU softball prepares for 34-game conference play
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/02/06/jsu-softball-prepares-for-34-game-conference-play/
Coley Birchfield, Correspondent
Jacksonville State University released the official schedule for the 2021 softball season on
Monday. The announcement was highlighted by the Ohio Valley Conference’s decision to
increase the number of regular-season conference meetings.
In years past, the limit for OVC conference games was set at 22. However, the new change
will increase that number to 34. 
The conference stated in their official release that the updates are “intended to give teams the
maximum flexibility and opportunity to complete [in] as many games as possible while also
limiting travel.”
The 2021 season begins with the Best on the Bayou Tournament in Monroe, La. From Feb. 12
to Feb. 14, the Gamecocks will host Louisiana-Monroe, No. 18 Arkansas, No. 11 Oklahoma
State and Louisiana Tech. It will be followed by a double-header with Samford on February
19 and UAB’s Green & Gold Tournament on Feb. 20-21 which includes No. 9 Louisiana.
“I always like to play a strong schedule,” said JSU softball head coach Jana McGinnis, “just to
give us an honest evaluation of where we’re at where we need to get to.”
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After the extended stretch of travel, the Gamecocks will host their first contest at University
Field from Feb. 26 to Feb. 27 against Southern Mississippi in a 3-game series. These will only
be the first of the 24 contests hosted on campus this spring. The home schedule is
highlighted by a 9-game homestand from March 26 to April 6. 
OVC play will take off on March 12 against Tennessee-Martin. Jax State will host 5 home
weekends against conference teams this season, along with a midweek double-header versus
Tennessee Tech. 
The Ohio Valley Conference Softball Championship will be played at Choccolocco Park in
Oxford from May 13 to May 15. 
“We still want to be playing our best ball at the end,” said McGinnis regarding the schedule
changes, “but we don’t have much room for mistakes along the way.”
Fans should expect normal COVID-19 protocols during home games, including players
wearing masks when not in play, limited crowd size and routine COVID testing for players,
coaches and officials.
Asked about the protocols, McGinnis said, “At our place people can bring their chairs, they
can space out in the outfield or bleachers. And it’s a good release from all of the usual
restrictions.”
All of JSU’s home matchups will stream live on ESPN+, with the exception of one.
